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AMPM by Crystal Cure -

Sunset (Banana Cake)

THC: 23% CBD:  0.08%

This Indica-dominant selection

features beautiful, frosty buds with

lively green colour, orange and

beautiful hints of purple. Aromas of

banana bread, spices, baked goods

and citrus with a full, dense, creamy

smoke. Organic living soil grown,

hang-dried for 14 days, cured for 30

days and non-irradiated.

28g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Chuz - Super Sours 1:1 Peach

Mango Madness

THC: 10mg CBD:  10mg

Chüz Peach Mango Super Sours

includes four super sour gummies

with a 1:1 THC and CBD ratio in every

pouch. Each gummy packs 2.5mg of

THC and 2.5mg CBD and is fully

loaded with the satisfying �avour

blend of peach and mango. Filled and

coated with a unique blend of acids,

these are sure to deliver an explosive

sour blast that will really make your

mouth pucker.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 22nd Street and

Prince Albert.

Elevator - Cherry Bomb

Gelato

THC: 29.8% CBD:  0.06%

Elevator - Lime Skunk

THC: 26.8% CBD:  0.05%

Lime Skunk has an unparalleled

aroma and �avour of fresh limes. It



Cherry Bomb Gelato is well balanced

Hybrid with a sweet �avor and aroma

with hints of cherries and Italian ice

cream, sporting orange pistils, sure to

impress.

7g - Available at Prince Albert.

28g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

has a lineage of Lime Kush x GMO x

TK Skunk with main terpenes

Caryophyllene, Myrcene, Ocimene,

and Terpinolene. This energetic strain

is perfect for consumers looking to

enjoy a connoisseur-grade

experience. Over 6% terpenes.

7g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Roilty - Melon-Dramatic

Strawberry

THC: 87.2% CBD:  <0.01%

Inspired by the Strawmelon cultivar,

Melon-Dramatic Strawberry vape is a

hybrid with a fruity �avour pro�le.

Subtle notes of pine mixed with

strawberry and sweet melon, may just

have you reign supreme as the

highest drama queen.

Flavor: Fruity, Citrus, Sweet Floral

Terpenes: Alpha-Pinene, Delta-

Limonene, Linalool

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

White Rabbit - Rapid

Blueberry Soft Chews

THC: 10mg CBD:  0mg

Made in small-batches, White Rabbit

OG Craft Blueberry Pâte de fruits take

a quintessentially Canadian fruit and

turn it into an all-natural, pectin-

based, �avourful experience. Each

Soft Chew is made with real fruit and

infused with 2.5 mg of THC.

Experience the power of EAT ME

Technology, an all-natural emulsion

that supports in fast-acting effects

with no cannabis aftertaste. A real

fruit taste, without any sacri�ce.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.
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18twelve - Toro Rosso

THC: 28.2% CBD:  0.11%

Toro Rosso (Red Runtz) is a heavy

hitting Indica-dominant strain with a

lineage of Red Pop and Runtz. For

this pre-rolled product, big sticky

buds are gently milled and pre-rolled

into seven half gram joints. A sweet-

smelling �avor bomb of licorice, berry,

woody, and tropical citrus. Indoor

LED, hydroponic, craft processed and

never irradiated.

0.5gx2 - Available at Prince Albert.

0.5gx7 - Available at Elbow.

Apothecary - Cannabis

Extra Strength Topical Roll

On

THC: 60mg CBD:  180mg

All-natural, made with essential oils.

Based on a tried and trued Health

Canada NPN approved formulation of

over 20 years. Both THC and CBD oils

are made from full plant spectrum.

This fast-acting topical roll-on gel is

smooth and great smelling. No

worries of a lingering odor and the

gel can be used anywhere.

Apothecary Labs – Topical Roll-on

that provides fast and effective, long-

lasting relief for what ails you. The

convenient roll-on applicator allows

you to treat those hard-to-reach areas

and prevents the topical from getting

on your hands and �ngers.

88mL - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.



Backwoods BC - Humboldt

THC: 25.1% CBD:  0.04%

Hailing from one of the cannabis

capitals of North America, Humboldt

is a Sativa-dominant Hybrid that is

believed to have a rich lineage.

Afghani strains crossed with a

California OG Kush provides these

rare genetic energizing effects, with

sweet, fruity aromas that �nishes with

a euphoric sedative �nish.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street.

Impromptu - THC

Peppermint Mighty Melts

THC: 100mg CBD: 0mg

Impromptu THC Mighty Melts are

refreshingly cool mints that deliver

great aroma and taste.

Experience rapid onset using state-of-

the-art cannabis encapsulation

technology. These dissolvable

sublingual tablets deliver a reliable

and predictable THC experience. Each

of the 10 tablets provides a full 10mg

dose.

10mgx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Joi Botanicals - Purple

Punch Mints #11

THC: 28.5% CBD:  0.06%

Complex and distinguished. Purple

Punch Mints is a fruity lineage of

Purple Punch and Kush Mints #11.

PPMs terpene pro�le is a creamy

combination of grape juice and

blueberry muf�ns and upon glance,

looks as if it has candied layers due its

dense coating of trichomes. At Joi we

hang dry, hand trim, and cure in

stainless steel containers for at least

14 days to ensure a quality �nish.

Glass jars are �lled by hand and

include humidity packs inside to

maintain optimal freshness.

Palm Gardens - Golden

Sand Castles

THC:  27.9-30.3% CBD:  <0.01%

This San Francisco strain is a hefty

Hybrid of OG Kush and Durban

Poison, easily recognizable by its bold

purple tone, sparkling frost and

electric orange hairs. A heady �avor of

pepper with a sprinkle of nutty mint

is sure to please the palate and ease

you into “relaxation mode” and

peacefulness.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at Elbow.



7g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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